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’I’m just an average student’

By Cherie Beers
Bombing suspect Larry Alan Suite would just like to
get back to school.
Suite was arrested last semester with only two weeks
remaining before his scheduled graduation with a biology
degree.

explosive device to bombing an SJSU faculty office.
Suite, 23, a native Californian, could be facing a
mandatory jail sentence, but after spending 15 days in
county jail, he said "I never want to go back."
Throughout the trauma of arrest and preliminary
hearing, Suite said he has found his strenth "through
friends."

"It’s out of date now," Suite said, showing a class ring
dated for a ’77 graduation.
Suite was arrested Dec. 8 and charged with 18 felony
counts ranging from possession of ingredients to make an

"None of them has forsaken me," said Suite, a former
resident of Butte County where his father, Jack, is a

Tapes permitted in hearing
A question of the semantics of
what constitutes an explosive device
in California and the admissibility of
University Police tape recordings
were central issues Tuesday in the
preliminary hearing of bombing
suspect Larry Alan Suite.
The former SJSU senior was
arrested Dec. 8 in his genetics class
in connection with several bomb
threats and the bombing of an SJSU
faculty office.

Suite, 23, is charged with 18
felony counts ranging from
threatening a public official to attempted arson.
San Jose Municipal Court Judge
Gerard Kettmann allowed a cassette
tape recording of bomb threats
received by University Police to be
entered into testimony after
listening to the cassette in chambers.
Despite defense arguments that

the voice quality of the caller or
callers was diminished by the rerecording and the telephone amplification, Kettrnann termed the
audibility of the tapes as "quite
clear" and "good."
Sgt. Bill Correll of University
Police testified that after listening to
the five recorded calls and having
several conversations with Suite, he
the caller :vas the
concluded
defendant."
(Continued on back page)

pharmacist.
"We have always been close," said Suite’s father.
"We have always enjoyed each other’s company."
Suite characterizes himself as "an average student."
In high school he participated in various campus clubs
and organizations.
"I was first-chair trumpet in band and captain of the
soccer team. I like people. I like working with people,"
Suite said.
Suite planned to go to chiropractic school following his
graduation. "I’ve always been interested in the field of
health sciences," he said.
A transfer from California State University at Chico
in his third semester at SJSU, Suite said he would have no
qualms about finishing his final semester at SJSU.
The conditions of his bail prohibit Suite from attending classes at SJSU and participating in the sports he
enjoys.
"I like to fly; I took an aeronautics class on campus
and have a pilot’s license. I also like to scuba dive and
play tennis," Suite said.
Claiming he doesn’t like to watch telvision or read,
Suite keeps busy "working around the house."
Suite hopes the trial will not be a negative experience
in his life and tries to look at it "as a learning experience."
However, he says "I get tired of rehashing it all the time.
"Emotionally, I’m sure it would affect anybody,"
Suite said, "but I’d rather make it a steppingstone in my
life rather than a stumbling block."

photo by Ross Mehon

Larry Suite
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This masked protestor was one of several Iranian students who
voiced their grievances at the Spartan Doily newsroom yesterday.

By John Raess
A protest march by 35 Iranian
students stopped by University
Police yesterday afternoon as being
"illegal" was found almost immediately afterward to have been
properly approved.
Two leaders of the Iranian
Student Association were met in the
lobby of Tower Hall by Sgt. Larry
James of University Police and
advised by James to disperse.
All Mobaraz and Khsro Piroz of
the ISA were on their way to SJSU
President John Bunzel’s office to
demand he send a "telegram of
condemnation" to the Iranian
government.
were
demonstrators
The
protesting the recent deaths of
protestors in the city of Tabriz, in
northern Iran.
"We are not going to leave his
(Btmzel’s ) office until he sends a
telegram of condemnation to the
fascist government of Iran,"
Mobaraz said.
"I have been informed by the
executive vice president (Gail
Fullerton) of this university that you
have no permission to march,"
James said.
When Mobaraz and Piroz
showed James a copy of a permit for
the rally and march from the
Student Activities scheduling office,
James called the permit "false" and
warned Mobaraz that "the march at
this point is illegal.
"I have checked with the

Bulletin
Jerry Krantz, this year’s A.S.
Winter Carnival chairman, has
been charged with one count of
grand theft by the Santa Clara
County District Attorney.
Krantz was arrested by the
Santa Clara County Sheriff’s
Department Feb. 24 in connection
with the theft of $436 worth of skis
and bindings from Any Mountain,
a Cupertino ski shop where he
was once employed, according to
Sgt. Fred Marburg.
Krantz has repeatedly
broken appointments to bring the
Winter Carnival’s financial
records to the A.S. Business
Office. A.S. underwrote the
Winter Carnival for $3,000 to pay
deposits for lodging and transportation for the ski trip.
According to Jan Robinson,
assistant manager of Any
Mountain, Krantz worked at the
store until Monday, when he was
fired.
Krantz denied being fired,
saying he quit. lie also said he
hadn’t been arrested.

photo by Joyte Shotwell

University Police It. Lorry James, Chief Earnest Quinten and the
ISA’s Ali Mobarez confer after the ISA’s march across campus.

scheduling office," James said.
"You have never been given a
permit to march."
After leaving Tower Hall, the
demonstrators went to the Spartan
Daily office in the Journalism
Building where they were given

permission to make a brief
statement by Daily adviser William
Tillinghast, assistant professor of
journalism and advertising.
Once again, they were met in the
Daily offices by both James and
Earnest Quinton, chief of University
Police.
Outside the Journalism
Building, Quinton told the demonstrators they had broken the law and
there would be "further investigation."
Scheduling coordinator Rosetta
Arnett said she had approved the
rally and march permit after
checking first with Dean Robert
Martin of Student Services.
After a short search, Arnett

found the original permit with the
description "rally and march" on it.
Arnett said University Police
had checked with the Student Activities office earlier and a student
assistant was unable to find the
permit.
"It was an honest mistake,"
Arnett said.
"Oh, super," James said when
informed the permit was valid.
James said it was his understanding marches required
approval of the executive vice
president.
James also said the copy of the
permit shown to him by Piroz and
Mobaraz was "almost totally
illegible."

Wanted to do something for the environment

Students provide recycling service in dorms
By Kevin Fagan
Some people party, some people drive fast cars. But
Stuart Bagnall and Tom Hoffman have found a unique
way of getting their thrills. They collect trash.

"We’re nuts," he said.
More important, though, is the satisfaction the two get
from their efforts.

1

"The best part of it is Thursday afternoon when we’re
driving home. We always feel really good," Hoffman said,
smiling.

Recyclable trash, that is. Every Thursday afternoon
the two SJSU seniors cram Hoffman’s Pinto station wagon
full of papers and bags of bottles and cans and take them
off for recycling.

The task they face each week is nothing to smile
about, however. On an average, Bagnall and Hoffman
collect about 400 pounds of newspaper, 20 pounds of
aluminum, and numerous garbage bags full of bottles and
bimetal cans from the 49 boxes they have set out.

Getting the trash is no easy task, either. The pair’s
operation encompasses four SJSU dormitories in which
they’ve placed a box on each floor with a sign asking
students to put their recyclable refuse into it.

"All Coors bottles and aluminum cans we take to the
Coors company in San Jose where we get 1 cent per bottle
and 17 cents per pound of aluminum," Bagnall said.

The entire collecting and transporting job takes about
five hours. In addition, the two have put in 50 to 60 hours
this semester setting boxes on floors, talking to residents
and getting materials for collecting the trash.

"We get $32 a ton for the papers at Container Corporation of America in Santa Clara, and all non-Coors
bottles and bimetal cans we take for no money to the
Spartan Gardens recycling center on Seventh Street."

"1 just wanted to do something for the environment,"
explained Bagnall, "so last semester I asked Tom to help
me and we collected bottles, cans and papers on a few
floors in West Hall dormitory.

Despite the cash the pair get for papers, bottles and
aluminum, money is no motive for the project, Bagnall
said.

"Before we knew it, we were doing eight floors.
Everywhere we asked there was a need for recycling
service, so over the Christmas vacation, we decided to
include all the dorms."

"If we wanted to make money, we could work at
MacDonald’s," he said. "All the money we get goes to
paying for gas, garbage bags to put the bottles and cans in
and whatever else comes up for the project."

Being an environmental studies major also had quite
a bit to do with Bagtuill’s ecological brainstorm.

Bagnall and Hoffman’s operation currently covers
Hoover, Washburn, Royce three-story buildings) and
West (12 stories) halls.

"Stu would come home from class and tell me what
people were doing to mess up San Jose, and I got concerned," said Hoffman, an English major and Bagnall’s
roommate in West Hall. It didn’t take much after that for
Bagnall to persuade him to help.
Aside from environmental concern, Hoffman cited a
perhaps more readily understandable reason for taking
on the exhausting recycling project.

Photo by Blair Godboal

Things are looking up for this ingenious photographer who should never hay* to worry about his
career bottoming out.

Markham, Allen and Moulder, the remaining halls,
will be added to their list next Tuesday, when the pair will
get more extra boxes from Lucky supermarket on Santa
Clara Street, which is donating all the boxes for the
project.
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Jarvis -Gann disaster;
load falls on consumer
By Craig Anderson
People in government and
education are worried by the JarvisGann property tax initiative. They
should be.
The effects of this revenuereducing initiative could be nearly
disasterous. State lawmakers finally
Croog Anderson is o
Spartan Doily reporter

reached agreement last week on a
proposal to cut property taxes.
The initiative is also being
challenged through the courts.
Today the California Supreme Court
will decide whether the initiative
will be placed on the June ballot.
I hope the people of California
defeat the Jarvis-Gann initiative.
However, I am pleased that it is
going to appear on the ballot.
The message is now loud and
clear. Californians want tax relief.
Many Californians may vote for
to halt rising
the initiative
taxes. To some, a yes vote on the
initiative is a patriot’s stand on the
taxpayers’ revolt.
Unfortunately, the government
is not going to reduce expenditures
by the amount of revenue lost if the
initiative passes. In other words,
we’re in for higher taxes in other
areas.
The Assembly Revenue and
Taxation Committee says that our
sales tax would have to be increased
to 14 percent to make up for revenue
lost under Jarvis-Gann. I do not
think Californians want to pay that
price for property tax relief.

letters
’Get rid’ of ROTC
Editor:
Let’s hear it for Michael Stahl,
that journalism sophomore who
spoke out against our ROTC here in
Monday’s letters to the editor.
It sounds to me that this may be
the beginning of a grassroots
movement to get rid of the ROTC
here, and if this is so. I’m all for it.
Are there any people out there
who share similar concerns about
the ties of this school with "The
ultimate social disease," war, which
the ROTC is connected with? If so,
let’s get toghether. Call me at 2597632 evenings.
Timothy W. Chamberlain
Envioronmental Studies Senior

Faulty premise
Although it proceeds from a
faulty premise, I was delighted to
read Mr. Stahl’s letter inviting me to
leave the campus.
The premise is faulty because
the purpose of ROTC is to produce
liberally educated, compassionate,
thinking young men and women
from the main stream of American
life as officers to serve their country
in its defense if that should become
necessary.
Their service, we believe,
makes it possible for nations to come
to agreements through means other
than war.
Like physicians, most military
people are working for a cure for
what Mr. Stahl calls "the ultimate
social disease," but they are not
naive enough to believe that the cure
can be achieved by less than our best
efforts. That is why we look for the
finest candidates, who believe
freedom is worth the work it will
take to preserve it.
Mr. Stahl would be both surprised and pleased, I believe, to find
ROTC courses both challenging and
rewarding, and he is welcome to
attend my classes at any time to see
for himself the nature of our studies.
I hope he will do so; it is apparent
from his letter he knows nothing
about the content of our courses.
I was delighted to read his letter
because it was there to read, and in
this country, all he risked was a
reply from me through the same
newspaper. That, Mr. Stahl, is what
ROTC is really about.
Dr. David Steiner, Major, USAF
Assistant Professor of Aerospace
Studies

ROTC defended
Editor:
I am not an ROTC student, but I
have never before seen a letter to the
editor so full of misnomers than the
journalism
by
written
one
sophomore Michael Stahl regarding
ROTC.
Mr. Stahl obviously is settled in

with an unage of Vietnam. He states
the ROTC’s goal as "drawing young
blood into the armed forces."
I do not believe that the ROTC
"draws" people into the services it
is entirely an all -volunteer
operation. Men do not join ROTC
with a draft card. Stahl should be
reminded that the compulsory draft
ended in 1975 with the Vietnam war.
Stahl’s second point, the purpose
of ROTC being solely to "train
people how to kill other people" is
also a misrepresentation. Today’s
peacetime forces are primarily, in
my judgment, for vocational,
leadership, and management
training. Separate units do exist for
non-combat as well as combat units.
And lastly, Stahl makes a point
about war being a "social disease."
This is one truth in Mr. Stahl’s
message. But what does he propose

Purpose to train
Editor:
I would like to respond to
Michael Stahl’s Feb. 27th letter, in
which he states his distaste for
ROTC programs.
Mr. Stahl apparently believes
that the instruction of Military
Science at SJSU contributes to "the
ultimate social disease," and
therefore the ROTC program should
be disbanded.
II take issue with Mr. Stahl as I
do with other fanatical hawks and
doves. The question of the necessity
of the U.S. Military is too complex to
state in several short paragraphs, as
Mr. Stahl attempts to indirectly
show.
The fact that ROTC programs
are on campus to provide the U.S.
Military with ecucated officers,

ROTC uproar

that I am a "blood-thirsty hawk," I
am not. I used to drive an ambulance and pick up temendously
mangled, and sometimes dead,
people.
I have often thought along the
lines of "What if this was multiplied
by the thousands or millions, as it
would be in the time of a modern-day
war?" I shudder to think of the
consequences.
However, we must remember
that in the past, horrible wars have
taken place. They have been tragic,
but what would the world be like
today, for instance, if the Germans
and Japanese in World War Two had
marched across the surface of the
earth unopposed?
There are two sides to this
problem, and the answers aren’t
that simple. I am just greatful that
we, unlike a large and increasing
proportion of the population of this
planet, live in a country where we
have freedom of opinion and expression. Unlike Mr. Stahl, I won’t
ask Ma)or Steiner to leave SJSU.
Bill Schworer
Management Senior

Should not disband

koopN,/

Editor:
This is in response to Michael
Stahl’s letter about the ROTC. I
would like to correct a few mistakes
Mr. Stahl made.
The essential purpose of the
ROTC is not to teach young men and
women how to kill. The program is
set up to teach leadership techniques
that can be applied both in the
military and in civilian life.
We also learn management
skills, discipline, respect, we have a
physical training program, and the
list goes on.
To condemn us for fighting wars
would be like condemning police
officers for fighting crime. We try to
end wars, not start them.
When Washington decides to go
to war, we go because we believe
that our country’s worth fighting for,
not because we are war mongers.

to do disarm the United States and
invite all interested parties to invade?
I’m sure that the communists
could be easily sold on that idea. Our
country is free and we do have some
freedom of choice and should always
be allowed to. It’s prejudistic and
misled attitudes like Mr. Stahl’s that
make living in this country
something less than the best.
Brian Doennebrink
Radio-television sophomore

whose job it is to run the service as
efficiently as possible, should surprise no one.
Although the military does offer
excellent job opportunities and
related experience, I have never
heard an officer who is recruiting
downplay the fact that people in the
military can and do get killed, in
times of war or otherwise. After all,
the military can be a rather
hazardous occupation.
Lest Mr. Stahl or others thiank

The initiative would greatly
reduce government revenue from
property tax by limiting it to one
percent of market value and
severely limiting increases in
assessed valuation until the
property is sold. However, under
this plan, business and industry
would generally get better breaks
than would the average homeowner.
The initiative is bad.
But, tax payers want relief.
A relatively simple answer to a
complex question is this: reduce
government spending.
It is only reasonable to expect a
reduction of taxes , or at least a
stabilization, when government
spending is reduced. Government
spending can only be reduced by
reducing government services.
Some government services are
necessary.
Fire and police
protection, water, sewage, street
maintenance, certain basic health
and social services and some other
services are essential in our society.
We cannot, however, afford
some luxuries that we’ve grown
accustomed to. Priorities must be
developed.
Some government employees
may have to be laid off. Some social
and cultural programs may have to
be cut. Inevitably, some people will
complain that the cuts are unfair.
Maybe we take too much
government service for granted. It’s
time we expect the government to do
less for us, instead of more. Some
things we may have to do for ourselves, either through private
business or non-profit organizations.

Lockyer ( Letters, Feb. 241 would
even buy yegetables that have been
so cruelly treated.
Yes, I know, plants do feel pain
when they are brutally picked from
the fields.
I’ve remedied this problem by
growing my own fruits and
vegetables. When they are ready for
harvest, I inject an adequate dosage
of phenobarbitol under the bottom
leaf. The plant dies painlessly.
Rich Freedman
Journalism Senior

Double-talk
Editor:
Jerome Colwell’s editorial ( "No
special ’Gay rights" ) made my
flesh crawl. It was an outstanding
piece of double-talking bigotry.
Colwell’s position is anti-gay. He
objects to homosexuals in jobs
requiring "moral discernment."
The implication is that homosexuals
are by definition immoral. Then he
laments man’s insistence on identification in terms of sexual, rather
than mental activity. It seems to me
it’s the Colwells, the John Briggses,
the Anita Bryants who want to weed
out the people who don’t screw the
"right" way.
Colwell based his opinions on the
collective opinion of 2500
psychiatrists. Let’s assume the good
doctors can define "happiness" and
"mature loving relationships"
before they deny the homosexual’s
relative, that
capacity for either
is, to heterosexuals’. And how do
they separate the "inner conflict"
problems from those caused by a
lifetime of ridicule, half-truths and
Screaming Heterosexual Zealots?
Of course gays are not born gay.
Straights are not born straight. Was
Colwell, at puberty, asked to
"choose" heterosexuality? If not,
how does he suppose homosexuals
"chose" their preference?
Colwell draws the line at gay
teachers. Similar lines have been
drawn at blacks, Jews, women and

Forum policy

People have fought and died so
that you and I could have the
freedom to express our opinions in
newspapers such as this one. I
should think a journalism student
such as yourself would feel that
freedom of the press and speech is
important enough to fight for.

The Spartan l)aily welcomes
letters from readers expressing
individual viewpoints.

If you do not want ROTC offered
at yo,,r school, that’s fine with me,
but I think you should take a closer
look at what the program is all about
before you start downgrading it.
Steve Wanzer
Law Enforcement Junior

Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.

Vegetarians
Editor:
In regards to vegetarians:
I am appalled that Timothy

Letters should be typed, triplespaced and must include the writer’s
signature, major, class standing,
address and telephone number.

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length, style or libel.
Letters should be submitted at
the Daily office ( JC 2081 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail
to the Forum Page, do the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, Calif. 95112

It’s time for a governme;
policy of "spend less," not "sper
more." Priorites must be develope
and low priorities must either
abandoned or have their budge
significantly reduced.
Here at SJSU some of our ke
educators adhere to the "spen
more" philosophy. A generi
education revision plan that woul
increase required units by 14
being considered.
Is the cost of this chan
justifiable? Are these extra unit
necessary to produce adequatel
educated SJSU graduates?
SJSU President John Bunzr
said of the Jarvis initiative, "Highe
education would be hurt seriousli
because there are so many othe
more
pressing and immediatl
services." He said there are othe
concerns that are "far more ’
portant."
Certain educational and suc
programs may have to be cu
because they are low priorit
Essential services must, and will,
maintained.
Bunzel said passage of th
initiative, "would present the stat
some very serious choices."
It’s time for choices.
The Jarvis-Gann initiative is no
the answer. But, the message ol
reduced government spending must
surely be getting through t
Sacramento and Washington.
Hopefully, someone is listening
to the people. Average citizer,
taxpayers, like you and I, want to lx;
heard.
Our message: spend less.

non-WASHPs ( the H is for Heterol.
Apparently our Teacher of The
Century will be one who encourages
his (yes, His) students to think all
alike. He will preach Society’s
Values System, the One and Only
Right Way to Be. Then he will do a
thesis on why people who are dif-i
ferent have so much inner conflict in
their lives. Meanwhile he stands
back, smiling his innocence in
bringing that conflict about.
To Colwell it is the gays who
claim that, if millions do it, it must
be right. Then he puts his 2500
psychiatrists in the position to
decide for all of us what’s normal.
With the support of a majority of
heterosexuals he decides what
schoolchildren should and should not
be exposed to. Egged on by his own
slick mishandling of second- and
third-hand information, he condemns an estimated 10 percent of
the population, "allows" them
almost-equal rights. How generous.

u4.

ei
.1

Perhaps the answer to Colwell’s
opening question, "Is it sick to love a
pen?" should be, "Only if you’re not
a pen yourself, have never
frequented establishments catering
penlovers, would not advocate
relationships between consenting
pens in the classroom and can prove
you and the pen will have a happy,
loving mature relationship."
Vincent Fanuechi
New College Senior
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By Carol Sarasolin
mer Sanctum: "What’s going on over there?" the voice
the other end of the line asked.
"Well," I said, "the Iranian Student Association is
re, en masse, speaking to the Daily."
"I hear the ISA was here while I was out to lunch," the
ce said. "They apparently said ’Down with the shah’
d demanded that all political prisoners be freed. Come
over," he invited, "and I’ll see if I can find out what’s
oing on."
I trotted over to SJSU President John Bunzel’s office
find the outer doors of his office suite lockedper in ructions of Earnest Quinton, University Police chief.
Once inside the inner sanctum, Bonzel said he would
he to free all political prisoners, but "I don’t know how."
He then made an instant decision by himself (he’s
en accused by his detractors of making decisions alone I
tat "this decision should not be made alone."
Therefore, Bunzel announced a new appointment will
made"a secretary of state for the university
meone who! can consult as to how to proceed."
I wonder if Kissinger is available.
ore on the Bunz: According to the Stanford Daily,
nzel said in an interview, "...there are actually very
w decisions a university president can make on his own.
he only decision I made by myself in my entire time at
n Jose was choosing the color of the car the state lent
e. I picked the color red and the only objection came
om my wife."
osslp, Rumor and Innuendo: Nina Adcock, wonder
rson of the women’s P.E. department, may soon have a
volt in her body conditioning class on her wellnditioned hands.
At least 10 students are outraged at what they conder excessive requirements for a one-unit class: eight
tiqued papers, three quizzes, one midterm, a final and
udents are expected to jogeven in the rain.
The nature of the revolt has not been worked out, but
ay consist of a nasty-letter campaign.
ckens Couldn’t Have Thought of a Better Plot: Bob
57, crippled since the age of 3 with polio, and
nfined to a wheelchair, has held on to one dream for
ars to become a paid basketball coach.
In January he beat out a field of seven competitors for
e job of basketball coach for the women’s team at UCnta Cruz.
Bob’s only problem on the job is remembering to call
team members women not girls or ladies.
"Boy, are they sensitive about that," he said.
ripes of a Gripewriter or Speaking of Women’s Lib: I
artily resent it when MS magazine sends me a slick
ochure which says among other things that "...women
e tired of being thought of as an extension of their
tes. They want to be recognized in their own right. Why
uld women be addressed as Mrs. so and so, instead of
y their own names?"
The brochure was addressed to Mrs. Neil Sarasohn.

flashback
n this date In:
70: Professor Eldred
utherford, who led the 37ay American Federation
f Teachers strike at SJS a
ear earlier, was fired by
alifornia State Colleges
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Chancellor Glenn Dtunke.
Dunike’s action, while
authorized by Title V, was
a direct assumption of SJS
Acting President Hobert
Burn’s power and supposedly in direct conflict
with due process at SJS.
Earlier, Rutherford had
been stripped of his tenure
because of his strike activities.
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By Alicia Viloria
Writing a budget down on paper is the
first thing students should do in planning their
finances for the academic year, according to
Dahlia Castro, SJSU financial aids counselor.
"Unless they see it in black and white,
they may not realize all the expenses they’ll
have," she said.
Castro suggests students prepare their
school-year budgets by estimating both expenses and income for the nine-month period.
Expenses include fees, books and supplies,
food and housing, transportation and personal
needs.
Students should plan ahead for the entire
semester in case estimated costs exceed
estimated income before the school year is
over.
This way, she said, "they’ll have enough
time to do something about it."
The most common mistake made by
students receiving financial aid is spending
their checks all at once, Castro said.
"Initially it may seem like a lot of
money," she said. "Often it’s the first time
the students have ever had that much cash to
pocket."
And pocketing it is where the mistake
begins. Castro suggests putting the money in
the bank.
"I often advise students to open up a
savings account. Then they can draw out a
little each month to pay their bills."
Having cash at hand makes it a lot easier

By Hilary Ann Roberts
Sometimes the best
prices on everything from
recycled jeans to rainbow
suspenders are closer than
those
super -abundant
shopping mall sales.
With many small
businesses coming back to
the downtown and campus
neighborhoods, the biggest
bargains may even be
within walking distance of
SJSU. Try to discover Try
discovering a few between
classes or during a lunch
break.
Angie’s Attic, a tiny
place at 555 S. Second St.,
was strictly a basket and
yarn shop until last summer when owner Fran
Angela Perea added used
clothing and housewares.
"A place like this was
needed in the neighborhood," Perea said.,
"and I felt I could make a
go of it.

Candidates
are full
of farces
LINCOLN, Neb. ( AP
The candidate for student
body president at the
University of NebraskaLincoln says he’s ready to
give the voters just what
they want nothing.
Lyle George is a
member of a party called
ARF, which stands for "A
Real Farce." George said
if he is elected, he would do
the least amount of work
possible
and
would
"represent people who
think the whole university
is a farce."
Apathy will be a
platform for another party,
known as "Pour One Down
the Hatch for the Regents."
The
party’s
presidential candidate,
Jim Bachman, would
auction off the student
regents’ 10 free football
tickets and "throw a big
party for the university."

, Held.
511884
John

Golden
Grad
Chairman
Raymond Kendall said his volunteer
committee is trying to locate as
many "Golden Grads" as it can and
hopes persons with information on
the whereabouts of individuals from
the class of 1928 will contact the
association at 277-3235.

The Financial Aid Forecast is a
newsletter published each semester by the
financial aids office. The forecast is designed
to inform students about various aspects of
academic budgets such as financial aid application deadlines, budgeting suggestions
and money-saving tips.
As editor of the Forecast, Castro tries to
include "very general kinds of things students
need to know and may not have thought
about.
"Trying to budget money correctly is an
art," Castro said. And as many students are
aware, it takes awhile to learn it.

"The reunion luncheon is an
opportunity for old friends to get
acquainted and see first hand how
their alma mater has grown and
changed.
"We live in a mobile society and
it’s hard to keep in touch, especially
after 50 years," Kendall said.
He also said the reunion "is an
opportunity to get in touch with the

MADWOMAN
OF CHAILLOT

Most of the items in the sleeping bags range from because our location, our
shop come from Perea’s $18 to $55.
operating costs are
own finds at flea markets,
Buck and Swiss Army cheaper."
garage sales and other knives, first aid supplies
Located on First Street
thrift stores.
and hats are in stock as for nine years, Bargain
Tops and used jeans well.
City keep costs down by not
from $1 to $3 take up most
"We have infrequent advertising, he said. Wordof Angie’s space, with a sales because we mark of-mouth from satisfied
smaller selection of both everything down to begin customers do the trick
new and used candles, with," Wing said, "and instead,
and
furpottery
niturestuffed in corners.
Perea hopes to expand
soon with "larger sizes for I
women. And I’m thinking
of adding collectable
items,but not necessarily
atiques."
And I’m thinking of adding
collectable items, but not
necessarily antiques."
Angie’s Attic is open
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Perea holds a one-half
off sale every few months,
and SJSU students get a
discount and a free lollipop,
to boot.
Bargain City Surplus,
260 N. First St., specializes
in functional rather than
stylish clothes, backpacking gear and shoes.
Although the store seems
small from the front, a
75,000 square
foot
warehouse backs up the
shop.
"You have to look at
our place from the standpoint of major department
stores," explained coowner Gary Wing. "They
don’t have a heck of slot of
backstock, but because our
warehouse is right here
we’ll usually have what you
need."
Additional advantages
are free parking, a
layaway plan and honoring
of major credit cards and
checks.
Some items in stock
include coats for $35;
photo by Allison McLoughlin,
jungle boots for $16; A multi -layered
mannequin beckons to prospective
Western shirts at $12; and
new Wrangler jeans priced customers at Angie’s Attic between William and
at $16.95. Brightly colored Reed streets, Weaving materials, baskets and
bandannas are 89 cents women’s clothing ore some of Angie’s personalized
each, two for $1.59 and specialties.

The puzzle no one
can solve.
The trap no one
can escape

by
I Gamed.
Alm, %bowies

SERPENTS

EGG"

TICKETS:
Ssoiste Carets,
$1.50

Box ORR( 277-2777

The money raised at the reunion
now goes to the Hoover-Langdon
Endowment Fund for scholarships.
The fund was established in honor of
former San Francisco Judge
William H. Langdon, and former
"First Lady" Mrs. Lou Henry
Hoover, both SJS graduates.
Last year, 125 Golden Grads
participated in the reunion which
included a tour of the campus, a
magician act, speeches and the
singing of "Always and Memories."
This year’s guest speaker is
Milburn D. Wright, dean emeritus of
the School of Business.
In 1928, SJS had long
registration lines, and championship
basketball, baseball, track and
soccer teams. A woman, Geraldine
Delbon, won the AS. presidential
election over two men in the midst of
the "woman’s suffrage" movement.
SJS had a student body of 1,624,
while San Jose was an agricultural
community of 54,200 persons.

foreign countries priced
from $10.95 to $29.50.
U.S. Arrny pup tents,
Bargain City’s hours combat boots and sleeping
are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. bags are also in stock. Blue
Monday through Friday and red bandannas are 79
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. cents each, but other colors
Saturday. If you’re looking go for 98 cents.
The store’s hours are
for a durable clothes, it
might be worth checking 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through
Saturday.
With
out.
A distinct Chicano something on sale almost
influence prevails at every day, you might find
Marsal’s House of Surplus, just what you’re after with
124 E. Santa Clara St. A the right price tag.
Mexican flag is suspended
Oblong Collage
from the ceiling along with
Performing Art!.
a small but beautiful
Repertory
r
selection of embroidered
Theatre
’
peasant shirts.
Spanish
presents
dolls with bright ruffled
skirts decorate the front
counter.
"We have many
ck
students and some
HAIR
businessmen come in,"
clerk Norma Parker said,
HP’,’
Siudio 22
"but our main customers
Feb. 23-25
are Chicanos from the East
March 24, 9-11, 16-18
Side."
Merchandise includes
Reservations
a large selection of colorful
657-2100 ext. 346
suspenders from $2 to $5;
10 am. 4 p m.
metal trunks at $24.95; U.S.
OHLONE COLLEGE
Navy 13-button trousers at
43600 Mtssion Blvd
$12.95; and flags from
F remont
every state and most
19411191110491110191.

Latin Hustle Et Disco
Dance Classes
NOW FOAMING
8 WEEKS FOR ONLY S20

Cali 998-3117

The Dance Club

152 S. lit Street. San Joan

TEACHER EDUCATION
COMMITTEE
2 Positions Open
Conducts a coatinuous stuch
A Teacher Education curriiula
leading to teaching credentials
in 11 fields. Must be in good
Academic standing with student
assoc. Minimum G.P.A. k
For further into, contact the S
office 3rd floor. Student Crow. q
call 277-3201 Deadline fur a pull
cation is Friday. March 3

Presents

401k

presents
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DAVID RUSSELL
GUITAR
MARCH 11

op.

GENtaAl $3.00

past and enjoy the present."

Small enterprises bring wares to downtown

Outside, the murders
no one can explain.

**I"

,
P",erdliP

111 41

learns,

Held,
Allison
r. John

Although she believes many students
could use advice on budgeting concerns,
"they don’t come in to get counselling about
budgets. They come in about getting more
money or about getting initial funding."
"That’s why we had to go to the
newsletter."

Inside, the cabarets.
The green hair.
The painted skin

to hell,

artiara
n. Don
David
wandt,
Mary
Roney,
Lynn

The class of 1928 is having its 50year reunion June 3. The SJSU
Alumni Association is sponsoring
the gathering and is having difficulty locating some members of
the class.
Fity-year graduates have been
attending the "Golden Grad
Reunion" since 1937.

Berlin.
The Twenties.

Frhiar Marl h 1 Hioll

Snidinss

Alumni group looking
for grads, circa 1928

to spend it without thinking, she pointed out.
When it comes to unexpected expenses,
"the financial aid programs are allowed to
absorb some emergency costs," Castro said.
"Allowances for car repair bills, and
medical expenses can be made." Students
confronted with such problems should go to
the Financial Aids Office to seek emergency
funds.
According to Castro, seeking funds is
about the only reason students do go to the
Financial Aids Office.

Bargains at thrift, surplus stores

GALA OPENING NIGHT

I:7mi
( hi4;411:4A10.,, 11 98
tnS;2p
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’Golden Reunion’

Urrivrasiry Thusria
do
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& SAN F f

8:00 PM

MESIC CONCERT HALL
STUDENTS $2.00 -GENERAL $3.00

The sespenw
no one CAP equal.
by Ilerpnan

INGNIAD BERGMAN
LFV ULLMANN
DAVID CARRADINE
7. 61811011 111111601111111 ItlY101 MIAMI
JAMES WHITMORE

FRANS BRUEGGEN
RECORDER
MARCH 28
8:00

NI MI

Weekdays
a-5:05-10:15pm
& Sun I 20-3.30-5,45-0-10:05 pm
.teSI

R EAGAN

Psychic Hypnotist
Demonstration
FREE
S.U. Amphitheotre

pm

STUDENT (AIM BALLROOM
STUDENTS $4.00-CENERAL WOO
TOMO/COUNTRY

LUTHER

Tickets available from A. S. Business Office.
Bass outlets, and San Jose Box Office.
For information call 277-2807 or 277-3218

NOON
MARCH 2 THURSDAY
In case of rain event to be held In the
S

Ballroom

MEMORY DYNAMICS WORKSHOP
S. U. BALLROOM
III Si 00
7:00’ 10: p.m. MARCH 2
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sports
Haynes’ cage career over?
By Anne Brennan
When starting forward
Tracy Haynes suits up for
the Spartan cagers tonight
it may be for the last time.
Haynes, a senior, will end
his college basketball
career if the Spartans are
unable to come up with a
win against CSU-Fullerton
in the first round of the
P(7AA playoffs in Anaheim
Converntion Center tonight
at 7. A loss disqualifies the
Spoartans from the second
round,
Haynes, 21, is the
exception to the rule. He
has no scholarship nor was
he scouted for basketball in
high school. He came to
SJSU to study.

-I wasn’t going to play
basketball when I came
here. Then 1 played
freshman ball and became
interested," Haynes said.
The coaching staff
didn’t feel Haynes could
play varsity ball, according to Haynes, so he
got in touch with the coach
at Riverside City College
and was ready to go there
when he made the SJSU
varsity team. Haynes
started in both his junior
and senior years.
"I never had too
much," Haynes said.
"Most things I got myself.
If! make up my mind to do
something, I do it."
Haynes said his future

plans are to finish school
and get his degree in
psychology and maybe
give pro ball a chance.
"I would like to have a
chance (at pro ball) but if it
doesn’t happen I wouldn’t
look at it as the end of the
world," said Haynes.
’Haynes will start in
the forward position along
with WaBy Rank against
Fullerton. Ron Lowe and
Michael Mendez will fill the
guard positions with Stan
Hill at center, according to
Coach lean Guevara.
Starting guard Phil
Davis will not start but will
Davis
action.
see
sprained his left ankle two
weeks ago in a game

Women’s tennis team
loses match to Aggies
The SJSU women’s tennis team lost at
UC-Davis 7-2, Tuesday afternoon, but
Coach Lyn Sinclair wasn’t too disappointed, as the team came through with
good performances.
"They didn’t slaughter us," she said.
Although a few of the scores were onesided toward the Aggies, "they were close
sets, as most points went to 3-3," Sinclair
said. Games are won by the first player
reaching four points.
The coach praised number six player
Carol Yauman, who played a "beautiful"
singles match/winning in three sets.
The netters played last weekend in a
four-team tournament at CSU-Fresno,
placing second behind the Bulldogs.

Yauman went undefeated in singles
play, winning the number six position
crown.
Despite losing to Fresno, Sinclair said
the chances are good for a regular season
win over the Bulldogs in April.
"They’re not better than we are," she
said, adding, "if we work on our doubles
play, we can beat them in conference."
The doubles teams haven’t been
coming in to the net to make the shots
needed to win a match, said the coach.
The Spartans play next at the CSUSacramento Invitational, March 10-12,
featuring Cal-Berkeley and Davis.
"It should be between those two teams
and us," she said, "and the rest will just be
there."

against Fullerton in Independence
Park
Fieldhouse.
"I’ll be ready for
Thursday’s game," Davis
said. "It’s (his ankle) is
about 80percent now."
Lowe is still suffering
from a sore toe, which he
hurt in the San Diego State
game last week when it got
stepped on, but Guevara
feels he is well enough to
fill in at the starting
position,
Mike Niles, forward for
Fullerton, is doubtful for
tonight’s confrontation due
to strained ligaments in his
right knee.
Guevara feels the only
way the Spartans are going
to beat the Titans is by not
turning the ball over as
much as they have in
previ ous games this season
and by controlling the
tempo of the game.
"We have to play them
the way we played them
here," Guevara said.
"That was a two point
game (the Spartans lost 8078). Basically we will have
the same approach."
The key, according to
Guevara, is to get the lead
early so the Spartans can
control the tempo. When
the Titans got behind in the
game two weeks ago they
sped up the game and an 11
point Spartan lead dwindled to two in five minutes.
Assistant coach Hal
Dohling blames this on the
team’s lack of concentration when they get a

big lead.
their
lose
"They
concentration, they take
normally
they
shots
wouldn’t take, they make
bad passes," Dohling said.
"We just made stupid
errors because we were
getting a little bit too
relaxed and we have to
watch that."
BULLETIN
ANAHEIMSJSU reserve guard Frank Johnson
and forward Sylvester
Pritchett were left behind
as the Spartan basketball
team traveled here for the
PCAA playoffs.
Pritchett was left
behind, according to Coach
Ivan Guevara, because of
attitude problems and
because the traveling team
roster has been cut to 10 in
an effort to save money.
Johnson missed three
flights yesterday, according to Guevara, and
will not make the trip.
Johnson cited ’personal
problems’ as reason for not
traveling with the team.
Fouls have plagued the
Spartans in their last few
games. Guevara said they
have been playing a more
aggressive defense combined with the Spartans
having to come from
behind forcing them into a
"ball defense." A ball
defense is one in which the
players on the trailing
team defense the ball,
causing charging and
pushing fouls.
"We are going to play
them the same way,"
Fullerton Coach Bob Dye
said. "Hopefully we are
going to play them bet an"
Dye declined to say
exactly what his strategy
would be. Fullerton used a
combination of defenses
and offenses which confused the Spartans the last
time they met, according to
Guevara.
"I’ll let Jimmy the
Greek make the predictions," Guevara said,

1

a
photo by KIT Kornenich
Tracy Haynes (32) may be playing in his final game as a Spartan tonight.
Haynes, guarded by UCSanta Barbara’s Tom Flavin in the Spartans’ 68.66
overtime win last month, will start at forward as the cagers take on CSUFullerton in Anaheim.

Swimmers to Long Beach
SJSU’s men’s swimming team has a long
weekend ahead of it,
traveling to Long Beach to
compete in the PCAA meet
March 3-5 with nine other
universities,
Coach Shone Azarfar
has hopes for SJSU placing

third.
"Long Beach should be
first,"
Azarfar said,
"second should be UCSanta Barbara or UCIrvine and we should be
third, or maybe Pepperdine University."
’ Azarfar said his squad

Fencers in tourney
Nine members of the SJSU men’s fencing
team travel to California State University
of Northridge to compete in the Western
Intercollegiate Fencing Championships
tomorrow through Saturday.
The Spartans representing SJSU are
Bobby Thompson, Carlos Uribe and Mark
Decena, foil; Marc Detert, Scott Knies,
44
photo Y D
’1.,,clo
and Rich Martinez, sabre; Peter Shifrin,
Number one singles player Michelle Sanderson makes a forehand net volley in action earlier this year. Wayne Berens and Ron Langer in Epee.
Three men from each team will be in
The netters compete next at the CSUSacramento Invitational, Friday, March 10 through Sunday, March 12
competition with 18 other schools. The
in Sacramento.
tourney is played round-robin, nine-men
.

finals, with competition lasting from eight
in the morning until eight at night,
"We will come up against stiff cornpetition," Coach Michael D’Asaro said,"
Scott or Marc should be first in sabre,
Peter should be in the top three in epee and
I am hoping Bobby will place in men’s
foil."
The spartans have won the sabre team
championship the last two years and
wgnencicanowninnniet thaispirnenairn.8" in
D’Ua"Wre’resve a
all events," D’Asaro said.

in "good shape and the
juniors and seniors should
perform well.
"But most of team are
freshmen and have never
been in a big meet,"
Azarfar said.
"Warren
(Schenstrom) should swim well in
the 200,500 freestyle,"
SAzarfar said. "Larry
Berg will swim in the 200
and 400 individual medley.
Jack Albertson will swim
in the 100 breastroke and is
hoping he qualifies for
Nationals.
"In the 800 freestyle
Jack, Warren, Larry and
Jim Shriver will compete. I
also hope Danny Mien; a
freshman swimming the
100 and 200 freestyle, will
bestt 0 htimethe fai ntalis: 4, 7,
abendatmakeit
finals,"
Azarfar said.
is
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Thursday Friday, March 2 3 only!
PETER RABBIT
AND TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER
featuring the Royal Ballet
once 7 70 Nei. Ingmar Berginon’s Opera

THE MAGIC FLUTE at 9:15
Sat.-Sun. -Mon. March 4,5,6 - 3 days!
Toro 1.Ints

f rank lefirortl.

ROMEO AND JULIET at 7:00 Plus!
BROTHER SUN, SISTER MOON at 9:30
Tuesday Wednesday, March 7 8 Only!
Robe,

Allman 8

THREE WOMEN once 7:30

What do you and
the Statue
of Liberty
have in
common?

":Ats4)

De 211;et
lounge
ENTERTAINMENT
Friday & Saturday Nights

ROAD SHOW STEVE BEST
March 3,4

i

March 10 25

Plus! Vittorio De Sic. 5 Final Film

A BRIEF VACATION 9:45
COMING SOON!

DADDY -0

10352 N. Stelling Rd.

"RENALDO 11 CLARE"

CINEA4jk

Tonne March 2nd

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Cupertino. C % 95011
255 1221
L G 154 0965
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If your market is
college students...
Then Spartan Daily
can do a lot for you!
For Display Advertising
call 277-3171.

;,;,,,1.
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Maybe it’s that you both do nothing
on weekends. Don’t act like a
statue, check The Good Times’
Guide every Thursday for ideas.

Friday and Saturday
March 3rd ti .4f ft

THE
MARK FORD BAND

Let today’s
Classifieds brighten
up your cloudy
day.

21 or older i I.D REQUIRED
Advanced tickets available at all BASS outlets
30 So. Central Campbell
P.
374-4000
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Focus on women
in special week

enich

lght.
VI-66
CSU-

A
speech
by
Congresswoman Yvonne
Brathwaite Burke D-Los
Angeles), a candidate for
state attorney general, will
highlight Women’s Week,
March 6 through 10.
Burke will speak on
"Women in Politics" at 7
p.m. March 10 in the S.U.
Ballroom. Admission is
free.
Throughout the week,
female artisans will be
selling their crafts in the
Student Union from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. daily, while
female musicians will
perform between 9 a.m.
and 11 a.m. and from noon
until 1 p.m.
Evening events will
begin Monday with singersongwriter
Andrea
Waltman performing at 8
in the S.U. Ballroom.
Admission is $1.
Tuesday night, the
Lilith Theater Collective
will
present
"Moonlighting: Women
and Work" at 8 in the S.U.
Ballroom, with a $1 Omission charge.
Wednesday’s evening
event is a film of interviews
with 26 gay men and
women, entitled
The
Word is Out," to be shown
at 7 in the S.C. Ballroom.
Tickets are $1.50.
Comedienne
Robin
Tyler will perform at 8
p.m. Thursday in the S.C.
Ballroom. Tickets for her
performance are $2 in
advance and $2.50 at the
door.
Free cud care will be
provided for the evening
events. Tickets for their
performances may be
purchased from the
Associated
Students
Business Office in the
Student Union.
There are more than 50

daytime events that will be
offered free throughout the
week. Highlighting Monday’s lineup of activities is
a talk by Z. Budapest, a
self-proclaimed witch and
founder of the Susan B.
Anthony Coven, on Witchcraft and Women’s
Spirituality at 12:15 p.m. in
the S.U. Umunhum Room.
Clinical psychologist
Dr. Bruce Abt will be exploring new roles for men
and how to deal with the old
ones at 4 p.m. in the
Almaden Room.
Tuesday there will be a
lecture on "How to Defeat
a Sexist Incumbent" by
Jane Decker of the
National Women’s Political
Caucus, beginning at noon
in the S.U. Loma Prieta
Room.
Also on Tuesday will be
a free workshop on The
Other Side of Relationships" with John Santo and
Julia Childs at 3 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Room.
Wednesday’s scheduled events include "Women
and Alcoholism" at 11 a.m.
in the S.M. Almaden Room
presented by Caroline
Thompson. At 2 p.m. in the
Room,
Umunhum
"Divorce" with feminist
lawyer Joyce Sogg will be
discussed. Then at 7 p.m. in
the Guadalupe Room Dr.

Bruce Abt will present a
lecture on "What the
Women’s Movement offers
Men."
ThurHighlighting
sday’s events will be
"Flexible Work Schedules
and Women’s Lives," a
seminar with the "New
Ways to Work" women’s
group from Palo Alto at 10
a.m. in the Almaden Room.
A complete schedule of
the weeks activities is
available from the SJSU
Student Union Information
Center, the Women’s
Studies Department, and
the Women’s Center, at 177
So. 10th St.
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2 Positions open for the

ACADEMIC FAIRNESS
COMMITTEE
Hears complaints and charges of violations of student rights-general
and specific issues involving curricular matters - makes recommendations for redress to the Academic Vice-President. One year
term. Must be in good standing with student assoc and have
minimum G .P .A. of 2.0
For farther Info, rooter( the A.S. office in the Student Union or ran
277-3201. Deadline for application is Fri.. March 3.
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UDENT DENTAL PLAN Enroll
nowt informatton available Ilse
A.S. off ice or phone 3746911.

CHEV 4WD Step PS PI AT Choy.
Mud and Snows WOO Call 16600
Call 279414009 5 Pm

Lot for Sale in Prison. 4.0 acres.
Residential area, gentle slope,
beautiful view, 20 minutes from
downtown, new roads, attic
trio ity. etc. 017,000 unit, or best
Offer. May consider 5,000 cash
and trede. 3719787 or 949.0391.

ICE CREAM TRUCK great bits for
student Cashman 3 wheeler,
sns and econ to run Easy in
come all yr round 243 1643 or
7430594.

SOUTH SHORE LAKE TAHOE is
where the SKI CLUB is going
skiing March 15. Ski Heavenly
and Kirkwood on all MN great
snow $25 members 130 non
members for bus trip and motel
lodging Leave front 4th and San
Carlos on Friday March 3rd, at
pm and return Sun. n ite. Sign-up
at the Ski Club table outside the
Union EASTER WEEK ski the
Big
One!
Jackson
Hole
Wyoming. SII36 for 5 days. 5
nites, bus trip, lodging, and lift
tickets,you pay for food and
drink Idrinking age is 19/.
Signups and SI39 deposit will be
taken from club members on
Toes Feb. 28M at 7:15 am in tne
Almaden Room of the S.U. More
into at the Club table, or call Joe
or Boo at 2611 2529. GO FOR IT!

DRIVER STOCK CLERK. 13.25 hr.
Work 3 days per week 3004 hrs
e..1.1 day, to fit School schedule.
Husky, must knew city well,
good driving record. Phone 2914900.

AFPCYAm-orican theater and
telvlsion production by Ethnic
Cultural
Society.
Drama
Auditions Call 2353941.

GARDENER .HANDYMAN.13.25 hr.
Work every other Sat. or Sun. 3
to 4 hours each time. Steady
employment 791-1900.

REFRIGEATOR. 4.3 cubic foot
Frigidaire. Good Condition.
Perfect for dorm room. Asking
$I30.00. Call Mike at 792 9168.
BASS amplifier: Tranvia,.
speakers Hardly used
Call 775 8707

AProgressive Rock
its best
rat
Sat. March 4th
Morris Dailey Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Tickets $2 students $3 general and at the door
A ,ailable at AS. Business Office. the Galactic Zoo, and BASS outlets

WE NEED TEACHERS to teach
English conversation at
California Language Institute in
Japan, send resume and Photo.
The
are:
requirements
American college graduate with
good personality and can stay a
minimum of 2 years. About 25
hrs. per week/SI,000 per month
minimum. California Language
Institute. contact Mr Ichiro
Nohara/Yamaha Bldg. OF, 1-1- I
Uomachi, KokurakitaKu/Klt
akyushu, Fukuoka, JAPAN 102.

PSI, Graduate School of
Professional Psychology. Ap
plications are currently being
accepted for our PhD program
in
Clinical Counseling
Psychology. Existential huma
nistic emphasis. State alitlitroved
for professional license. Write
for free brochure: current
catalogue SI.00. Dr. George
Muench, director. Dr. Peter
Koestenbaum, dean PSI. 500
College Avenue, Palo Alto, CA
94306

College students needing over $100
per week for part time work.
Flexible hours, must be nest.
have car and phone. Call Fuller
Brush Co. 243 1121 for interview
appointment.

automotive

FLEXIBLE HOURS, GOOD PAY
Need nurSeS’ aides/ord. 1.4.50
The. LIM’S 15.62/1W, and RN’S,
57/hr.
Some experience
required Call for appt New
Horizons Nurses Registry, 2775
Park Awe. S.C. 287 1749.

1973 COUPE DE VILLE. Excellent
condition. New Michelin tires.
Call 7910313.112999 firm.

ATTN: 0.T., Psych., Rec. Therapy,
Social Welfare and Counseling
Majors. Friends and Neighbors
is part of S.C.A.L.E., a student
volun-ther program on campus.
Participating in the Friends and
Neighbors prawn Involves
working with residents of the
board and care homes !Mated
near the SJSU campus. This is a
great opportunity
for
a
rewarding work experience
Three units of cresfil are
available. cell Julle,277.21117.

70 Karmen Ohio. Rebuilt. Runs
great) waqutt sticushift. Yellow,
black interior 51700 Steve 2419340
CHEVY Nomad, excellent
condition, cost. interior. 350, Hi
pert
For more into. Call
Charlene 292.7789.

73 PINTO WAGON. 200 cc ens. die
AM/FM Stereo, low mile. xInt.
cond. Clean 111100/Offer. 264,058.

TELEPHONE
SOLICITOR.
Evenings, $5.00/11r. start. Green
Thumb Lawn Service. 737-4413
or 245 4920.

1972 VEGA Hatchback GT, 4 spd.
Excellent condition. Moving
must sell. SOSO. 274-7773.

Girl’s Summer Camp Counselors.
SHADY LAWN FARM 6255
Rover Rd Oakdale, Ca 95361
12091 847 1942 II wks S880 plus
rrn./bd All specialists 20 yrs or
older. Non smokers Engl or
west
riding,
horseback
vaulting. swithrmngtARC WSI
CPR Senior Lite). water skiing
news, kitchen, and housework,
chapel, second clefs dr. license.
Crafts, lapidary,
IC
gardens.

70 AMC Hornet. Exc. cond., 6 cyl.,
good bOchl. goOd engine, good
tires, gas saver Runs good
MO/otter 279 1633

for sale

SallibdS Five, Sixth Card
Order five meals at Sambo’s regular menu
price and get the sixth meal FREE!
Get your Five Sixth Card at
Sambo’s
409 South 2nd St.
San Jose, CA 95112

TENTH
STREET
PHARMACY
prrstrits
THE

VIOLETS
by Revlon

DEAR STUDENT. FACULTY AND
STAFF Your insurance man on
the campus can take care Mall
our insurance needs AUTO,
HOME. FIRE. HEALTH .1 you
are not already win, stale
Farm, call for an appointment
at my off ice or home and we’ll
set up a time convenent for you
on campus, your home or my
office Lets get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL: MORY STAR.
2513277 or 446-36*.

TYPIST: With a college chemistry
course. Apply 014.311
CAMPUS
RECYCLING
COORDINATOR Work study
person needed to loin Spartan
Gardens Stall. Responsible for
collecting aluminum cans,
newspapers, etc,on campus to
Be recycled. Car lore? truck/
needed 15 hrVwk., 2.75/hour.
Applications available in the
Student programs and services
office, next to Spartan Pub, or
call 277 7189.

KODAK FILM, PAPER, Chemicals.
Projectors and Equipment. All
COST plus 1041!! Sample
Prices
Processing-kodachu
ome and Ectachrome 12536
3.40, t3320, 2.01 VPS. Oil/I00
in/slides and replacement roll
7.00. K25 and 64 135 36 film 296,
VPS 13$ 36 1.53, 135 20 1.09. 100ft
9.57 PAPER. Polycontrast SW
1300010’s, 14.95, RC 10011(10,
19 20 Ektacolor 74 RC 100 8410,
26.96 These are but a few of the
many items we carry Call us at
249 2456 Creative Photography,
1900 Lafayette. Santa Clara.CA
95050 We also do weddings and
portraits at reasonable rates.
Call NOW!

It you need work. I need you! Part
time, S350/hr Call Peter at 267
2271 late nights.
SALES OPPORTUNITY Couple
wanted for weekend, retail
sales. Must work well with
people. Salary and Bonus 209
0451,
B100
WEEKLY
MAILING
Circulars, I Materials SUPPliadi
Immediate Income Guaran
teed! Rush Stamped Addressed
Envelope Horneworker 29097
NR Pinatree, Hernando MS
38632.

IOR
E
9
NT
In
DESIGN/DECORATORS
terviews February 71 10 1pm,
February 23 noon.5pfri. Bring
portfolio or representative
samples. For appointment 2671374. 2292 Lincoln Avenue, San
Jose.

With a college
TYPIST
course. Apply 019511.

Available in:
Cream shadows
Nail polish
Blush
Lipstick 8r.
Lip gloss

cone to GSU, each Thursday at
8pm in the Almaden Room of the
Upcoming
Student Untion
events include 7/16 rap group.
3/2
2/23 creativity night.
Speaker meeting. 3I9 potluck:
3/16 rap group, 3/23 diScO
dance: 3/301 speaker meeting

WORK IN JAPAN. Teach English
conversation No experience.
degree or Japanese required
Send long, stamped, sell
addressed envelope for details
411 W Center,
Japan 100.
Centralia, WA 911531

HAVE A question concerning Real
Estate? Want to own property?
Tired
of
Management
HASSLES? Your problems are
over if you call 217 3953. 2 blew
duplex for rent after March 1st.
Call Pat at Homes And Things
One more thing. 1973 350 Honda
for sale.

AMUSEMENT PARK FUNI
Ride Operators, Food Service,
Sales. Weekends. Easter Week,
Full time summer starting Mar
27th. Apply in Person FRON
TIER VILLAGE AMUSEMENT
PARK. (E.T.E.)

DEAR SJSU: I have deCided to
reveal My identity. I arn...572-04
1313. (Sure I’m funny, but I still
have to make a living).

housing

SHERI: I love you and need you.
Dave A.

74 studentS to rent apt in exchange
for right work Call G4112794462
bet uando

ROI DIRIOON: What do yOU call a
big collection of politicians
making decisions affecting us
all. yet not forming a ’’level of
gOvernment?" ABAG of worms
The Lone Haranguer

A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO LIVE.
Newly remodeled, new carpet,
extra clean. extra quiet Gas
ovens, electric ovens radar
ovens. dishwasher, ping pone
and volleyball. $110- mo. 211 S
one block away Call 295
2950

WOULD LIKE female livein
companion. Small S J ranch;
light housekeeping in exchange
for room and board. Jim. 251
1933.

SJSU 1 bdrm 1 1/2 bath apt. Nice. No
pals, 0190 mo. and $150 deposit.
439 5.0. 4th St. call 293-5070

LIKE to share yourself and your
skills with *Mir students whle
gaining valuable experience?
Become a Peer Volunteer at the
Peer Drop In Center. We need
students interested in Sharing
themselves with others in a
loving supportive way Call Zoni
at 279 9997 or come by Peer
Drop In Center, 3r0 floor.
Student UniJn. Of students. for
students

FEMALE HOUSEMATE needed to
share beautifully renovated
Victorian. 189 plus utilities. 2119
MID eves.
FEMALE WANTED to share apt
near SJSU
Fully turnshd
?berm. 2 bath Security gate If
right person, Feb rent free 298
3105 for details
ROOM FOR RENT (Male) Share
house with 3 other SJSU
students. 2 blks to school.
Remainder of Feb. FREE 585 S.
10th St. 292 1517.

J.W./ Did you know umbrella heads
throw fish? Wall, we forgot.
The gruesome hvosorne.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
BEEBEE I
Instead Of 5, 4-ever maybe? I
really love you, BILL. Sorry it’s
one daylate.
AIN’T NOTHIN’ BUT A PARTY!
Disco Dance in Washburn Hall.
Sat., March a. 9pm tarn No
. ewes Everybody welcome
Tell your friends.
BATMAN AND ROBIN. I’m
working with an unloaded gun,
but I can still see straight
PISTOL..

L7A181-11- 2 BDR/72 bath. FURN.
apt. Pool. Underground park ing
5270/month 470 S. 111$ St. 2117
7390.
Male nonsmoker, mellow, to share
bdr. in apt. Call Yorkman 799
4141 (days) 2074210 nights.
weekends.

LOVE is what you need! New dating
syst. Free into Write DAWN,
P.O. Box WI, S..) CA95150

services
FULL SECURITY BUILDING
Extremely large two bedroom
and two bath: why carpeting.
courtyard,
AEK.
BUG,
recroom, pool table, parking:
two blocks from campus $275
Utilities paid. Chuck 990 4149
leave message. Now and
Summer.

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP It
you are a good student with a
good driving reord, you may
qualify for a 25 percent discount
on your auto Insurance. We also
have competitive rates for
homeowners, renters, and life
Appointments at
insurance.
time and place convenient to
Lott at 241 4750
Bruce
Call
you,

BEAUTIFUL sot. the
temeteswell. NOW. Own roan, pool,
tennis, sauna and more! Only
$113imo. plus 1/3 ref deposit.
Call 955 2640.
SAN JOS* Residence Club-CoEd for
serious students. Linen and
maid service, kitchen facilities.
Courtyard with waterfall, grand
piano, trek.. ping pang table.
P001 table, lots of brick and
glass. Everything turn. 527/wk.
202 S 11th St. Call (Mice, 279
9504.

TYPING -Wm ;opera 75 cents a
Resumes
page and up.
IBM Correcting
$200/page
Selectrics All work guaranteed.
Please call after 4 pm. KITTY
CARTER. NORTH VALLEY
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 2634525
A_

I

LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE with
female, age is no problem. I
Rave a very minor votc defect
If Interested. call Brian at 29112308.

a

TUTORING. Acctg., Basic or
Fortran, individual Or group
rates. coml. 2471916.

personals
UNWANTED
HAIR
removed
permanently. 235 E Santa Clara
Street. rm. III 294 4499 Nan

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 Percent Student Discount On
dry cleaning For all your
laundering needs alt
ions,
mending, washing. ironing.
Washing/fluff dry, hung and/or
folded 30 lb Pillows. Blankets,
Rugs, Sleeping Bags, Leathers,
Suedes, Hats One day servtre
Open 8 S 30 Mon Slat
ACE LAUNDRY
iltn and E William
(next to Togo’s) 793777k

PRESCHOOL CHILD CARE Ages:
2 1/2 S. hours/ 9 1 11-9: 2 4. Min
hrs/week. Frances Gullard
Children’s Center. 405 5 10th St
293-2118.

DRIVER to take photographs and
deliver magazine to stores. Must
work Tues., Thurs , Sat. Must
have 35MM camera and
know ledge of city. 217-7469.

ROOMATE WANTED for house on
23rd St. Just mins. from SJSU.
S100 plus 011. Call for details.
392-0999..

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports Dissertations
Marianne Tantherg 14041 356
4241 137 Escobar Ave
Los
Gatos, 95030

WANTED: 135mm and nomrn, 405
lens or Speed Graphic lens
Good light meter wanted 264
2732.

Auto Electrical work. Need person
w/ extensive knowledge
of auto electrical Systems work
on 64 Lincoln. 2919843.

,Nice 2 bedroom apt to share with
female Pool. Saratoga and 280.
5123 Serious student only. Call
Sofia evenings and wknds 241
7379

latest
IBM
automatic
typewriters first drafts can be
revised Quickly and cheaply
Spelling the gramrriattral errors
corrected, if necessary Call
Heather 267 8593

TYPE term papers, theses.
reports, menu Seriph, resumes.
IBM Selecctic. JOye 269-0213,

CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard and soft
lens supplies. Send for free
Contact
illustrated catalog
Lens Supplies, Box 74S3,
Phoenix, Arizona 85011
CAROLYN’S TYPING SERVICE
For all your typing needs
Studentdiscounts 926 0920

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
FOreIgn hence required. Ex
cogent pay. Worldwide travel,
Summer job or career. Send
13.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. 09. First Laurel, Port
AngelesWA 96362.

TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
me make your deadlines!
Professional typist Much ex
perience with term papers
Theses, resumes. etc Use the

TYPING Fast, accurate, and
reasonable too Try me I’m in
West San Jose Patty 9114 1642
INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing,
grammar,
form,
tapes,
resumes earn to 9pm Marge
Reeves 996 1265
IF YOU LIKE the latest DISCO
MUSIC. Call us 378 00307 II prh
TYPING SERIVCE AVAILABLE
REASONABLE 1051717
LOW
RATES!
Concrete
finisher, patio. drive way,
sidewalk, etc. Call 2311 3941
UNWANTED
HAIR
removed
forever 335 S Baywood Ave.
747 74116

stereo
ATTENTION
AUDIOPHILES!
Tannoy, Phase Linear, Genesis,
HK, El W. DBX, KLH, MXR.
CV, Ohm, Daniquist, Lux,
Nakamicni. RIB. B 0, DCM,
M. K. ADC, DB Gas. Janus.
Mkko, Sows. Scott, EPI, JVC,
ESS, JBL, SIC, JIL. and more at
Discount Prices! AUDIO EN
TERPRISES has over 140 Major
brands of home electronics at 10
to 50 percent OH All new full
warranty
Free
cassette
carousel, stylus timer, Or reC
cleaner kit w/any system! Call
255-5550, M,F, 19. All day, Sat
Sun. ASK for KEN.
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT! 10
to SO percent DISCOUNT on the
Biggest selection in the entire
Bay Area! Over 225 Top brands
of Stereo. Car Radio, Tv. Audio
Components,
Professional
Sound
equipment.
video. recorders games,
Tapes.
Records and Accessories.
Calculators. too!
Factory
Sealled wcfull warranty. Free
stylus timer or rec cleaning kit
with any System! All prices
CIU0Sed are complete. Before you
buy anywhere else, give us a
call. 255 5550. ASK for KEN The
Lowest prices on the Widest
selection of the Highest Fidelity.
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS
IT!.

trawl
PHOTO
PASSPORT
AND
SPECIAL 52 off w ad for 7
color or I B and W photos
Reggular price 5750
JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY 793 7000 20
Pusan de San Antonio SJ
lbetween 1st and 2nd Streets
TRAVEL..TRAVEL..TRAVEL. Our
services include free World
wide charter flight locating.
service for Amsterdam. London,
Dusseldorf. Frankfurt, Paris,
Rome,
Madrid,
Shannon.
Zurich, Milan, Hong Kong,
Philippines, Hawaii and New
York. Other serytces Durail,
Eritrea, Car Rentals. Books and
Maps. Luggage and Travel
Packs. Student Sersoces,
student ID. cards, student
flights. Student Travel Table
located on the main floor of
Student Union. Hours 11 7 Pm
Tues. Wed. Thurs or visit our
office. Trip and Travel Planning
CO. 444 E. William St (At S. 10111
St) San Jose. CA. 95112 14081
792 1613 Hours Mon. 90 pm.
Toes thru Fri 9 h prn Plus Sat
10 3 P"’

lost and found
LOST 2/22 6th and San Salvador,
Black Vinyl Appointment Book
REWARD! Call Tony, 259 5405

Need a place
to live

Rent cabin at TAHOE, 2 bcirms
It. of Heavenly, near clubs. $IM/
wk, 1150 wknd. 2671697.
The SJSU Gay Student Union is an
alternattve social group open to
all gay men and women GSU
provocleS a place to come out to a
and
supportive atmosphere
friendly
people
Liberate
yourself be all you can be
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DEMONSTRATE
WEBER
BARBECUE!
Enthusiastic,
outgoing, reliable persons to
demonstrate weekends tn S J
area stores $25/5 hrs Into

FURNITURE FOR SALE Dresser
530. table 510, a folding chaffs

For darker skin tones...
a mysteriously beautiful
look...

3-12"
$320

help wanted

FLUTE LESSONS
group lessons
for beginners 010 mo
Call 287 5946

’57

Career Plan and Place Job List
Service Bldg AA Campus in
lerviesvMarch

Garvin Moped. 50 cc.. 1200 mi, lust
tuned. WO/offer or take over
pmts. of 520/mo 292 8946

66 VW BUS. Great cond. Newly
rebuilt engine 11500 cc) and
trans. Convertible bench/bid in
beck. Steve 241 9340. $1200

FROM ITALY

PRESENT

$16. double bed 1 yr old, $100
Old fashioned once chair $10
Call 244 024 afternoons and
evenings
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Facilities found lacking
for disabled on campus -By Angela Blanchette
An advisory committee
selected to evaluate SJSU’s
compliance with federal
regulations
regarding
disabled persons has
identified curriculum and
campus accessibility as its
"crucial areas" of concern.
The Technical Advisory Group headed by
SJSU Affirmative Action
Officer Steve Faustina has
been presented with a 70page evaluation document
to comprehensively
measure the campus’s
compliance with section
504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973.
The law says disabled
students cannot be excluded from participation
in any program or activity
in a federally funded institution.
At a meeting Monday,
representatives
TAG
voiced concern and said
they had encountered
confusion with the massive
evaluation document..
"How far do we go?"
asked Chief of Plant
Operations Bob Bosanko,
adding that he was unsure
of what standards to utilize
in evaluating the campus’s
physical plant.
"In spite of all the
things renovations for the
disabled) we have done,"
Bosanko said, "there’s a lot
we haven’t done." He
added that the gym areas
are a critical problem.
"I know we don’t meet

the regulation there, and I
don’t even know how to
solve it," he said.
An estimated $1 million
has been spent within the
last few years to make
SJSU
accessible
to
disabled students.
Elevators
are
currently being installed in
the Speech and Drama,
Journalism,
Administration and Music
buildings.
Accessible restrooms,
telephones and doorways in
addition to Braille identification plates and curb
ramps are scheduled to be
installed.
In the area of
and
curriculum
activities,
educational
planner
academic
Robinson
Maynard
reported a questionnaire
will be distributed to each
SJSU department and the
results will be compiled in
April.
Robinson said he expects a substantial number
of problems to be exposed
by the questionnaire.
In the area of personnel and employment,
the campus is currently in
violation of several
provisions contained in the
evaluation document.
SJSU Personnel Officer Sam Milioto said
SJSU has made efforts to
improve conditions that
have caused limited oncampus employment of
qualified
handicapped

Tapes
admitted
in Suite case

persons.
"But in the past we’ve
always had a problem of
accessibility to work
locations," Milioto said.
Carol
Wells,
representative of the admissions office, said aside
from somewhat limited
accessibility to the Admissions Office, she is
concerned with the supplementary
screening
criteria used for several
academic majors.
Wells said the special
criteria for admission in
some major programs,
including occupational
therapy, graphic design
and nursing, could serve as
a barrier to some disabled
students.
The committee has
been receiving input from
students and SJSU employees who are handicapped.
Mark Nelson, radio
and television senior and
president of Unique, an
organization composed of
disabled SJSU students,
said he is concerned with
the accessibility problem
but said problems will be
changed much faster now
that we are receiving the
funding."
Nelson added that
handicapped
several
students, including himself, have had to "work
around problems as best as
we can" in their major
departments.
"We can get mad...we
can yell and write letters.

.

photo by Meloroe Porker

Carol Wells (left) of the admissions office, Steve Faustina of affirmative
action and disabled student representative Marilyn Montongomery consider
SJSU compliance with Federal regulations for the handicapped.
but that won’t build an
elevator," Nelson said.
The committee must
submit its completed
report to Executive Vice
President Gail Fullerton by
June.

spartaguide
The Portuguese-Brazilian Club will hold a
meeting at 11:30 a.m.
tomorrow in the Foreign
Language Building, room
The Inter -Varsity
Christian Fellowship is
holding a chapter meeting
at 2 p.m. today in the
Campus Christian Center,
300S. 10th St.

MAY
GRADUATES
Peace Corps summer
programs will soon be
announced.
campus
Your
representative is here
to answer questions
about overseas opportunities
and
requirements.
For information,
visit Patty, Industrial
Studies Room 207,
Tuesday thru Friday
8:301:30, or phone
277-3446.
Think About
Peace Corps

Relations
Public
Student Society of America
will meet at 4:30 p.m. today
in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. Frank Leiberman,
Tony Orlando’s manager,
will speak.
The Semana Cnicana
Committee will hold a
meeting at 4:30 p.m. today
in MacQuarrie Hall, room
426.
A rally and benefit for
the Hector Marroquin
Defense Committee will be
held at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the Engineering Building,
room 132.
Psychic and mentalist
Luther Reagan will hold a
memory
dynamics
workshop from 7 to 10:30
p.m. today in the S.U.

Ballroom. Fee is 81 and
registration is from 6:30 to
7 p.m.
The Akbayan Filipino
Club will hold a club
meeting at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. All interested students are
welcome.
The Sociology Club is
holding a barbecue at 11:30
a.m. tomorrow at the
Fourth and San Carlos
street courtyard. Everyone
is welcome.
The SJSU Follcdance
Club is meeting from 7:30
p.m. to midnight tomorrow
in the Women’s Gym, room
101. The club will host
international folkdancing.
The

Hunger

Project

(Continued from Page 1
Judge Kettman, on the first day of testimony Feb.
allowed evidence concerning the content of the ta
recordings to be given by Elise Lyons, University Polk
dispatcher.
The defense argued then that University Police ladl
the authority to tape record emergency calls because
the "limited authority" of campus police agencies.
According to Correll, the definition of an explosi
device is "going to be a very big part of this case."
Deputy District Attorney Pat Tondreau said und health and safety code 12000 the primary purpose of a
explosive device is for rapid combustion and detonationl.
Tondreau said the device under consideration I
Suite’s case is an explosive under California Penal Cod
section 12301 because "of the way that it was cot
structed....we’re defining a bomb."
Suite’s attorney Harold Wright denies that th
testimony presented by various police and federa
agencies has proved what was discovered by Universit.
Police on the sixth floor landing of Duncan Hall Dec. San
the remains of an explosive found in the religious studie
office of Assistant Professor Richard Keady are actual!!
bombs.
"Aren’t we really talking about malicious mischief?
Wright asked.
Suite was arrested in a genetics class taught b,
Robert Fowler, assistant professor of biological scienc.
Dec.8.
In previous testimony, Fowler, who was th(
receipient of a telephoned threat, said Suite was amon!
nine students who were doing below-average work in th(
class.
Through a telephone trap ordered by Correll, polic
said they were able to determine that the bomb threat
originated from a phone line in Suite’s residence.

and Food Day Committee
is holding a meeting at 3:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Montalvo Room. The
meeting is open to anyone.
A representative from
Memorex will speak about
career opportunities in
personnel fields at 2:30
p.m. today in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.
A mini-course on
vocabulary development
will be offered at 11 a.m.
today in the Education
Building, room 235. Watch
for new course titles
beginning Monday.

COPIES

Plans coming for corporation yard
By Nancy Hewitt
Plans for construction of a new SJSU corporation
yard are in progress because the present corporation yard
"presents a serious safety problem," according to SJSU
Executive Vice President Gail Fullerton.
Funds for construction of the new yard are in
Governor Jerry Brown’s budget and Fullerton anticipates
they will survive the legislative budget hearings which
begin in March.
The present corporation yard is located next to the
Home Economics Building behind Morris Dailey
Auditorium on Seventh Street, which is a heavily-traveled
student pathway.
Its location is dangerous, Fullerton said, because
heavy tractor-trailer trucks travel across this path.
A new yard will be built this summer on San Fernando
Street between Ninth and 10th streets if the funds survive
the legislative budget hearings.
"We’re moving it to the periphery of the campus
because of safety," Fullerton said. The present yard was

originally built on the edge of campus, but expansion ha:
put it in the center, she said.
This will be a safer location because 10th Street will Is
used as an access road by trucks to enter the yard
Fullerton said.
San Fernando Street will also be used as an acces:
road into the yard.
"There is talk from the city of converting San Fer
nando Street into a two-way street," said Angelo Cen
tanni, director of facilities planning.
Three temporary buildings that house student ser.
vices programs will be torn down to construct the new
The Education Opportunity
yard, Fullerton said.
Programs counseling center and the Career Planning and
Placement Center will be relocated.
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A Perfect Season For Environmental
Portraiture

MIDNIGHT

Son Jose

NATURAL OUTDOOR PORTRAIT 16 ’516’
regular $150 00 novi only $80 00 Full Color
Of You Or Your Family No Extra Costs Make
Appointments Now Foi This Unusual $70 00
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petersen & bishop photography

Phone 998-8800

435 n sant crot aye ios golos
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, For the
student body.

For further information, contact the
A.S. Office in the Student Union or call
277-3201. Deadline for applications is

Friday. March 3.
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in the Student Council. One seat is
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